take it to the gel plate
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leaves/roots
stencils
tissue paper
stamps
toilet paper rolls
lids, bottle tops or
combs

Gel plates
Brayers
Acrylic Paint
(heavy body,
fluid or light body they all work)
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card stock
copy paper
card base
envelopes
stack of printed
papers and tags
Fabric
dictionary or old
book pages
sheet music
Paper bags
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Basic Layer

Second Base

Third Base:
home run
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take it to the gel plate

This is a great
technique to use with
printed papers like book
pages, sheet music or
maps.

Add another layer
of paint to your gel
plate (be sure the
plate is dry). It’s ok if
it’s dirty. All those
yummy payers of
dried paint are
what make magic
later on.
Use a pattern
making tool eg.
stencil or a mask.
Take a base prints
and place it onto
and rub with a
brayer or your
hands.
You’ve now created
a two layer print,
let’s now take it to
third base.

Clean your brayer by
rolling it onto scrap
paper. Scrap paper can
make a beautiful base
layer.

T I P S

Adding leaves
Cover plate in
contrasting
colour(s).
Layer leaves or on
the paint.
Put your base
papers, coloured
side down, on top
of your leaves.
Using your hands
smooth out the
paper and gently
rub around the
edges of the leaves.
Pull to reveal the
magic.
Pat yourself on the
back for being such
an amazing artist.

Ghost print

HOME RUN
-MAGIC-

For the beginner a
simple base layer is
all you need.
Put a few dabs
of acrylic paint on
your plate
Use a single colour
or multiple colours.
Using a rubber
brayer, spread the
paint out until the
plate is completely
covered.
Place a piece
of paper onto the
plate, and rub all
over the paper with
both hands with
even pressure. Pull
the print.

Advanced base
prints (optional).

A N D

THIRD BASE
-BOTANICALS-

:
The key to
beautiful prints is
layering.

SECOND
BASE

BUILD BASE
PAPERS

T E C H N I Q U E S

Remove the
leaves. Let the paint
dry.
Depending on the
paint and
temperature it will
take 1-5 minutes.
With the brayer,
paint over the dried
paint with a lighter
colour(s).
Place a piece of
paper on top.
Rub the paper with
hands or brayer to
ensure complete
coverage.
Let paper dry, till it
no longer feels cool
to touch.
Once again, recognize
the artist within!

Remember if you hate
your layer you just
need more paint.
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